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Cellular RespirationCellular Respiration

!Converts dietaryConverts dietary
nutrients intonutrients into
cellular fuelcellular fuel
(primarily ATP)(primarily ATP)

!Consumes OConsumes O22

!Generates COGenerates CO22



The Citric Acid CycleThe Citric Acid Cycle



The Citric Acid CycleThe Citric Acid Cycle
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MitochondriaMitochondria
The cellular powerhouseThe cellular powerhouse



MitochondriaMitochondria
The cellular powerhouseThe cellular powerhouse



Electron Transport ChainElectron Transport Chain



What role does blood play?What role does blood play?

!Red Blood Cells:Red Blood Cells:

!! Transport Transport OO22 from from

the air to the tissuesthe air to the tissues

!! Help transport Help transport COCO22

fromfrom  the tissues tothe tissues to

the airthe air



Red Blood CellsRed Blood Cells

! Made in Bone MarrowMade in Bone Marrow

!! Erythropoeitin Erythropoeitin (EPO)(EPO)

! Expel organelles,Expel organelles,

including nucleusincluding nucleus

!! CanCan’’t make proteint make protein

!! 120 day lifespan120 day lifespan

!! Destroyed by spleenDestroyed by spleen

! Mostly Hemoglobin (Mostly Hemoglobin (HbHb))



Red Blood CellsRed Blood Cells

! Gas transfer into andGas transfer into and
out of the cell isout of the cell is
proportional to surfaceproportional to surface
area/volume ratioarea/volume ratio

! Specialized Specialized ““biconcavebiconcave””
membrane shapemembrane shape
maximizes surfacemaximizes surface
area/volume ratioarea/volume ratio

! Hb Hb acts as O2/CO2acts as O2/CO2
carriercarrier



HemoglobinHemoglobin

! Blood plasma canBlood plasma can

carry very littlecarry very little

dissolved oxygen indissolved oxygen in

solution (~2%)solution (~2%)

! Hemoglobin isHemoglobin is

required to carry therequired to carry the

vast majority of thevast majority of the

oxygen (98%)oxygen (98%)



HemoglobinHemoglobin

! If the body had toIf the body had to

depend upondepend upon

dissolved oxygen indissolved oxygen in

the plasma to supplythe plasma to supply

oxygen to the cells,oxygen to the cells,

the heart would havethe heart would have

to pump 140 liters perto pump 140 liters per

minute (instead of 4minute (instead of 4

liters per minute).liters per minute).



HemoglobinHemoglobin

! Each red blood cellEach red blood cell
can carry about onecan carry about one
million molecules ofmillion molecules of
oxygenoxygen

! Hemoglobin is 97%Hemoglobin is 97%
saturated when itsaturated when it
leaves the lungsleaves the lungs

! Under restingUnder resting
conditions is it aboutconditions is it about
75% saturated when75% saturated when
it returns.it returns.



HemoglobinHemoglobin

!Hemoglobin hasHemoglobin has

two proteintwo protein

components:components:

alpha and betaalpha and beta

! 2 alpha + 2 beta2 alpha + 2 beta

!Work together toWork together to

bind and releasebind and release

oxygenoxygen



Porphyrin RingPorphyrin Ring

! At the core of the molecule is At the core of the molecule is porphyrinporphyrin ring ring

which holds an iron atom.which holds an iron atom.

! An iron containing porphyrin is termed a An iron containing porphyrin is termed a hemeheme..

! This iron atom is the site of oxygen binding.This iron atom is the site of oxygen binding.



The Delivery ProblemThe Delivery Problem

! Do we want Do we want Hb Hb to have a highto have a high

or low affinity for oxygen?or low affinity for oxygen?

! BOTH!BOTH!

! Lungs: high affinityLungs: high affinity

!! Hb Hb steals O2 from airsteals O2 from air

! Tissue: low affinityTissue: low affinity

!! Hb Hb gives up O2 to cellsgives up O2 to cells

! Can we have our cake and eatCan we have our cake and eat

it too?it too?



T and R statesT and R states

! LungsLungs: : oxy-Hb oxy-Hb in thein the
R-stateR-state

!! Hb Hb ““relaxedrelaxed””, exposing, exposing
OO22 binding sites binding sites

!! High affinity for OHigh affinity for O22

! TissuesTissues: : deoxy-Hb deoxy-Hb in thein the
T-stateT-state

!! OO22 binding sites binding sites
““tightlytightly”” guarded guarded

!! Low affinity for OLow affinity for O22



Cooperativity Cooperativity - - LungsLungs

! All four OAll four O22 binding sites binding sites
dondon’’tt  bind Obind O22 all at once all at once

! Once the first heme bindsOnce the first heme binds
oxygen, it introduces smalloxygen, it introduces small
changes in the structure ofchanges in the structure of
that alpha or beta chain,that alpha or beta chain,
starting the starting the TT  !! R R
transitiontransition

! Each successive OEach successive O22 binds binds
more easilymore easily

! OO22 loads quickly loads quickly



Cooperativity Cooperativity - - TissuesTissues

! All four OAll four O22 binding sites binding sites
dondon’’tt  release Orelease O22 all at all at
once eitheronce either

! Once the first hemeOnce the first heme
releases oxygen, itreleases oxygen, it
introduces small changes inintroduces small changes in
the structure of that alphathe structure of that alpha
or beta chain, starting theor beta chain, starting the
RR  !!  TT transition transition

! Each successive OEach successive O22

releases more easilyreleases more easily

! OO22 unloads quickly unloads quickly



Bohr EffectBohr Effect

! Hemoglobin is also pHHemoglobin is also pH
sensitivesensitive

! COCO22 is an acid in water is an acid in water
(blood)(blood)

! LungsLungs  " " low COlow CO22  ""
““basebase”” environment environment
encouragesencourages  oxygenoxygen
binding R-statebinding R-state

! TissuesTissues  "" high CO high CO22  ""
““acidacid”” environment environment
encourages encourages oxygenoxygen
releasing T-statereleasing T-state



2,3-Bisphosphoglycerate (DPG)2,3-Bisphosphoglycerate (DPG)

! Production inducedProduction induced
by hypoxia (altitude,by hypoxia (altitude,
exercise, etc.)exercise, etc.)

!Binds to Binds to Hb Hb toto
stabilize the stabilize the T stateT state
(low affinity for O2)(low affinity for O2)

!Causes Causes Hb Hb to giveto give
up O2 to the tissuesup O2 to the tissues
more easilymore easily



What role does blood play?What role does blood play?

!Red Blood Cells:Red Blood Cells:

!! Transport Transport OO22 from from

the air to the tissuesthe air to the tissues

!! Help transport Help transport COCO22

fromfrom  the tissues tothe tissues to

the airthe air



Removal of CORemoval of CO22  by RBCsby RBCs

! Like OLike O22, very little CO, very little CO22

dissolves directly in thedissolves directly in the

bloodblood

! Carbonic Carbonic anhydrase anhydrase (in(in

RBCs) catalyzesRBCs) catalyzes  conversionconversion

to bicarbonate and acidto bicarbonate and acid

(water soluble)(water soluble)

! Increases the COIncreases the CO22 carrying carrying

capacity of the bloodcapacity of the blood

! Deoxy-Hb Deoxy-Hb can also bind acan also bind a

small amount of COsmall amount of CO22

carbonic anhydrase

CO2 + H20

!"

H2CO3

!"

HCO3
- + H+



Removal of CORemoval of CO22  by RBCsby RBCs

! COCO22 is an acid in water is an acid in water
(blood)(blood)

! Bohr Effect:Bohr Effect:
!! TissuesTissues  "" high CO high CO22  ""

““acidacid”” environment environment
encourages encourages oxygenoxygen
releasing T-state releasing T-state HbHb

!! LungsLungs  " " low COlow CO22  ""
““basebase”” environment environment
encouragesencourages  oxygenoxygen
binding R-state binding R-state HbHb

carbonic anhydrase

CO2 + H20

!"

H2CO3

!"

HCO3
- + H+



Blood Gas MeasurementsBlood Gas Measurements
! ArterialArterial Blood Gases Blood Gases

! pH / pOpH / pO22 / pCO / pCO22 / HCO / HCO33
--

!! pH: 7.36-7.44pH: 7.36-7.44

!! pOpO22: 75-100 mmHg: 75-100 mmHg

!! pCOpCO22::  35-45 mmHg35-45 mmHg

!! HCOHCO33
--: 22-30 : 22-30 mmol/Lmmol/L

! VenousVenous Blood Gases Blood Gases

! pH / pOpH / pO22 / pCO / pCO22 / HCO / HCO33
--

!! pH: 7.32-7.42 pH: 7.32-7.42 (-0.04)(-0.04)**

!! pOpO22: 25-40 mmHg : 25-40 mmHg (-60)(-60)

!! pCOpCO22: 40-50 mmHg : 40-50 mmHg (+5)(+5)

!! HCOHCO33
--: 22-30 : 22-30 mmol/L mmol/L (~)(~)

(more on this in renal lectures)(more on this in renal lectures)

* * Note:Note:  pH values donpH values don’’t change much.  t change much.  Deoxy-Hb Deoxy-Hb in venous blood acts as ain venous blood acts as a

buffer to counteract the acidity of the CObuffer to counteract the acidity of the CO22. This is an example of a. This is an example of a

““homeostatichomeostatic”” mechanism. mechanism.

**  This difference in pH, while small, is the key toThis difference in pH, while small, is the key to  the respiratory drivethe respiratory drive



HyperventilationHyperventilation

!!!COCO22  ##  ""pH (more basic)pH (more basic)

!! ““respiratory alkalosisrespiratory alkalosis””

!! Occurs normally during exercise (Occurs normally during exercise (""OO22))

!! Can also be a compensation for Can also be a compensation for acidic bloodacidic blood

!Methanol / ethylene glycol ingestionMethanol / ethylene glycol ingestion

!Kidney failureKidney failure

!Diabetic Diabetic ketoacidosisketoacidosis

!All very dangerous!All very dangerous!



HypoventilationHypoventilation

!""COCO22  ##  !!pH (more acidic)pH (more acidic)

!! ““respiratory acidosisrespiratory acidosis””

!! Never normal!  Very dangerous! (Never normal!  Very dangerous! (!!OO22))

!! Usually indicates failure of the respiratory driveUsually indicates failure of the respiratory drive

!Drug overdose (Opiates, Drug overdose (Opiates, BenzosBenzos, , BarbiesBarbies, GHB, etc.), GHB, etc.)

!Brain damage / spinal cord damageBrain damage / spinal cord damage

!MS, MS, Polio, etc.Polio, etc.



Diseases of Red Blood CellsDiseases of Red Blood Cells

! Iron DeficiencyIron Deficiency

! Sickle Cell AnemiaSickle Cell Anemia

!ThalassemiaThalassemia

! PorphyriaPorphyria

!MalariaMalaria



Normal Peripheral Blood SmearNormal Peripheral Blood Smear



Iron DeficiencyIron Deficiency

! Iron deficient redIron deficient red

blood cellsblood cells

! Low number of cellsLow number of cells

! Note the hollow andNote the hollow and

blanched appearanceblanched appearance

of the red blood cellsof the red blood cells



Sickle Cell anemiaSickle Cell anemia

! Genetic disorderGenetic disorder
characterized by hard,characterized by hard,
sticky, sickle-shapedsticky, sickle-shaped
red blood cellsred blood cells

! This disease is causedThis disease is caused
by a mutation inby a mutation in
hemoglobinhemoglobin

! CausesCauses  RBCs to getRBCs to get
stuck in tissuesstuck in tissues

! Painful, even fatalPainful, even fatal



ThalassemiaThalassemia

! Each hemoglobin needs 2Each hemoglobin needs 2
alphas and 2 betasalphas and 2 betas

! Need the SAME NUMBERNeed the SAME NUMBER
of alphas and betasof alphas and betas

! Deficiency of eitherDeficiency of either
causes deficiency ofcauses deficiency of
hemoglobinhemoglobin

! Leftovers are bad too -Leftovers are bad too -
can aggregate and formcan aggregate and form
““inclusion bodiesinclusion bodies”” that that
harm the cellharm the cell

! The result is anemia - notThe result is anemia - not
enough red blood cellsenough red blood cells



! Porphyria is a group of differentPorphyria is a group of different
disorders caused by abnormalitiesdisorders caused by abnormalities
in the chemical steps leading to thein the chemical steps leading to the
production of production of hemeheme

! It is characterized by extremeIt is characterized by extreme
sensitivity to light (exposure tosensitivity to light (exposure to
sunlight causes vesicularsunlight causes vesicular
erythema), reddish-brown urine,erythema), reddish-brown urine,
reddish-brown teeth, and ulcersreddish-brown teeth, and ulcers
which destroy cartilage and bone,which destroy cartilage and bone,
causing the deformation of thecausing the deformation of the
nose, ears, and fingers. Mentalnose, ears, and fingers. Mental
aberrations, such as hysteria,aberrations, such as hysteria,
manic-depressive psychosis, andmanic-depressive psychosis, and
delirium, characterize this conditiondelirium, characterize this condition
as well.as well.

PorphyriaPorphyria



MalariaMalaria

! Anopheles mosquitoAnopheles mosquito

! EquatorialEquatorial  distributiondistribution

! Parasite infects RBCsParasite infects RBCs

! Conditions thatConditions that

decrease RBC lifespandecrease RBC lifespan

infer resistance (SCA,infer resistance (SCA,

thalasemiathalasemia, etc.), etc.)

! Race-specific diseaseRace-specific disease

incidenceincidence



Question 1Question 1

! Which of the following is true of the process ofWhich of the following is true of the process of

cellular respiration:cellular respiration:

!! A) GeneratesA) Generates  O2, Consumes CO2O2, Consumes CO2

!! B)B)  Consumes O2, Generates CO2Consumes O2, Generates CO2

!! C)C)  Causes overall increase in ATPCauses overall increase in ATP

!! D) Causes overall decrease in ATPD) Causes overall decrease in ATP

!! E) A + CE) A + C

!! F) A + DF) A + D

!! G) B + CG) B + C

!! H)H)  B + DB + D



QuestionQuestion  22

! Erythropoeitin Erythropoeitin (EPO) has which of the following(EPO) has which of the following

effects:effects:

!! A) Shifts A) Shifts Hb Hb oxygenation curve to the rightoxygenation curve to the right

!! B)B)  Shifts Shifts Hb Hb oxygenation curve to the leftoxygenation curve to the left

!! C)C)  Increase in hematocrit ( Increase in hematocrit ( ""  # of RBCs)# of RBCs)

!! D) Decrease in hematocrit (D) Decrease in hematocrit (!!  # of RBCs)# of RBCs)

!! E) A + CE) A + C

!! F) A + DF) A + D

!! G) B + CG) B + C

!! H)H)  B + DB + D



QuestionQuestion  33

! Which of the following is true of red blood cells:Which of the following is true of red blood cells:

!! A)A)  They have a biconvex cellular membraneThey have a biconvex cellular membrane

!! B)B)  They consume less OThey consume less O22 than the average cell than the average cell

!! C)C)  They are normally very rigid and inflexibleThey are normally very rigid and inflexible

!! D) They are increased in number in anemiaD) They are increased in number in anemia

!! E) All of the aboveE) All of the above



QuestionQuestion  44

! Which combination makes a normal Which combination makes a normal Hb Hb molecule:molecule:

!! A)A)  2 2 $$  , 2 , 2 %%, 2 , 2 porphyrin porphyrin rings, 2 Fe atomsrings, 2 Fe atoms

!! B)B)  4 4 $$  ,,  4 4 %%,,  4 4 porphyrin porphyrin rings,rings,  4 Fe atoms4 Fe atoms

!! C)C)  4 4 $$  ,,  4 4 %%,,  4 4 porphyrin porphyrin rings,rings,  4 Fe atoms4 Fe atoms

!! D) D) 2 2 $$  , 2 , 2 %%,,  4 4 porphyrin porphyrin rings,rings,  4 Fe atoms4 Fe atoms



QuestionQuestion  55

! Which is true for a normal Which is true for a normal Hb Hb molecule:molecule:

!! A)A)  T state inT state in  Tissues,Tissues,  low affinity for O2low affinity for O2

!! B)B)  T state in Lungs,T state in Lungs,  low affinity for O2low affinity for O2

!! C)C)  R state in Tissues,R state in Tissues,  high affinity for O2high affinity for O2

!! D) D) R state in Lungs,R state in Lungs,   high affinity for O2 high affinity for O2

!! E) A + CE) A + C

!! F) A + DF) A + D

!! G) B + CG) B + C

!! H) B + DH) B + D



QuestionQuestion  66

! Cooperativity Cooperativity has what effect on the Hb-Ohas what effect on the Hb-O22

dissociation curve:dissociation curve:

!! A)A)  GivesGives  the curve a sigmoid shapethe curve a sigmoid shape

!! B)B)  Shifts the curve upShifts the curve up

!! C)C)  Shifts the curve downShifts the curve down

!! D) D) Shifts the curve leftShifts the curve left

!! E) Shifts the curve rightE) Shifts the curve right



QuestionQuestion  77

! By the Bohr effect, an increase in COBy the Bohr effect, an increase in CO22 has what has what

effect on the Hb-Oeffect on the Hb-O22 dissociation curve: dissociation curve:

!! A)A)  GivesGives  the curve a sigmoid shapethe curve a sigmoid shape

!! B)B)  Shifts the curve upShifts the curve up

!! C)C)  Shifts the curve downShifts the curve down

!! D) D) Shifts the curve leftShifts the curve left

!! E) Shifts the curve rightE) Shifts the curve right



QuestionQuestion  88

! By binding 2,3-BPG with less affinity, fetal By binding 2,3-BPG with less affinity, fetal Hb Hb hashas

which characteristic change in its Hb-Owhich characteristic change in its Hb-O22

dissociation curve :dissociation curve :

!! A)A)  GivesGives  the curve a sigmoid shapethe curve a sigmoid shape

!! B)B)  Shifts the curve upShifts the curve up

!! C)C)  Shifts the curve downShifts the curve down

!! D) D) Shifts the curve leftShifts the curve left

!! E) Shifts the curve rightE) Shifts the curve right


